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Amidst Challenge Of Urban Pressure, York Farm Family Continues To Raise Beef
(Continued from Page A1) farm jobs, not only for extra in-

come but also to get health insur-
ance for their families.

A total of 500 owned acres and
1,300 rented acres makes up the

farm, which lies in the Manches-

ter and Mount Wolf areas.
The home farm area has been

in the family for eight
generations. Corn, soybeans,
wheat, hay, barley, and oats are
the main crops that the family
raises. In addition, they have ap-
proximately 700 head of steers on
feed and 100 beef commercial
crossbred brood cows, besides a
few head of hogs.

Close Neighbors

houses the Starbucks Coffee cen-
ter joins the farm’s boundary.

In addition, developers next to
other farms are building more
apartments.

tried to use the coffee bean shells
from the nearby facility. The
shells were tested and came back
as 16 percent protein, so they
mixed them with the feed. How-
ever it was difficult to balance the
ration effectively.

Also, the Grosses have farmed
and are farming, areas slotted for
development. One day they came
upon one of their rented corn-
fields, earmarked for develop-
ment, to find that building had
started and com was in the pro-
cess of being mowed down.

“We hurried and got the
equipment and chopped it,” said
Daniel. “Sometimes you just
have to work around them.”

King for full-time help.
Steven’s father, Harold, also

comes by to check out the farm’s
operation. The women hold off- “The value of the land around

here is high because of industry
and development,” said Gross.
Close proximity to a major inter-
state also drives up land prices,
he said.

The 2002 winners of the Penn-
sylvania Cattlemen’s Association
Cattle Feeder of the Year award,
the family has learned how deal
with residential and industrial
neighbors.

“The pasture backs right into
the town,” said Gross. Cows step
over the township into the bor-
ough with regularity, as 40 acres
of pasture are located in the bor-
oughboundaries.

Additionally, in 1992 the fami-
ly became neighbors to the large
Starbucks facility. The center
once an area farmed by the
Grosses borders their field,
since the industrial park that

Even rented ground has be-
come precious. A developing golf
course now stands on fields the
Grosses have farmed since 1967.
Although they are holding steady
with finding other of ground to
farm, “now we have to travel,
too,” he said.

Rather than rail against the
growth surrounding their land,
however, the Gross family has
chosen to turn pressure into prof-
it.

On other fields, “we gambled
and put barley in,” although
houses could be standing on the
field by May. The Grosses pay
rent only on the ground where
they harvest a crop.

Although they have been will-
ing to adjust, they are realistic
about the future of farming in
their area. “Someday it might not
be economical to (farm),” said
Daniel. However he believes that
they are moving in the right di-
rection as they attempt to expand
territory to farm.

A wood products manufactur-
ing facility housed at the indus-
trial park has yielded sawdust
that they have used for bedding
for several years now.

Although results were not good
enough to
continue the

The Gross family sends out about three loads of cattle
a month.
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Towers lose just 3% to 7% because of gravity, feed weight
and a good unloader like the Big Jim QUANTUM System.
QUANTUM can be installed in any type of 20’ to 30'
forage 5i10... conventional or oxygen limited and will
make your tower silo even better! The new advance design distributor. Or, choose the

Volumaxx unloader gives Jamesway Powermaxx™
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Volumaxx™ unloader. Expect the best from the leader.
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See These Dealers For Details
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FARM SERVICE
Laceyville, PA
570-869-2407
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LAPP’SHARRYTROOP
Cochranville, PA 19335

215-593-6731

BARN EQUIPMENT
SALES & SERVICE

Gap, PA 17527
717-442-8134

ROVENDALE AG &

BARNEQUIPMENT
Watsontown, PA 17777

570-538-9564 OR
570-742-4226

SOMERSET BARN
EQUIPMENT

Somerset, PA 15501
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GLADHILL TRACTOR
MART

Frederick, MD 21701
301-663-6060

Dutch Country Soft Pretzels

pi v' ,/inpany,. ary, opt
house, employee functions & sales meetings

4 miles east of Ephrata along Route 322
Website dutchcountrysoftpretzles com

E-mail IkeOdutchcountrysoftpretzels com
Ike Stoltzfus
717»354»4493
Fax 717»354»5123

2758-1 Division Hwy
New Holland, PA 17557

Be Part

This exclusive publication, a
comprehensive "Yellow Pages' resource
guide, will include names, addresses,
phonenumbers, and Websites ofagencies,
extension and agri-industry personnel, and
producer organizations throughout the
Mid-Atlanticregion.

New this year: a list of "essential
contacts' for the newor beginningformer.

Directed to producers, the 2003 Ag
Directory will be included in Lancaster
Farming's total circulation and be
distributed at the Pennsylvania and
Keystone Farm Shows. That's more than
55,000booklets in circulation!

This Directory is the only one of its
type tobe distributed inthis area andwill
serve as a long-lasting reference for all
segments ofagribusiness. Be a part ofit

Reservation deadline is
Friday, November 29,2002
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Representative or 721-4416

Distribution
Lancaster Farming

Circulation
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January H-18,2003
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DISTRIBUTION!
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